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IF YOU WANT

THE STORY 0F QUEBEC.THOSE. who intend visiting Quebec this ye4r will find an excellent
historical sketch of that three-hundred-year-old city in a littie illus-
trated volume by Emily P. Weaver, recently issued by William Briggs.
The pen-and-ink: sketches are somewhat crude but the text is excellent.

The illustrations, however, convey much that could not be given if photographs
had been sýubstituted. 1

Those who would like fuller information will find it in "Quebec Under
Two Flags," by Doughty and Dionne, or in "Old Quebec," by Sir Gilbert
Parker. Both volumes have numerous illustrations. "The Fight for Canada"
by Captain William Wood gives a very full account of the two battles which
are known as the Plains of Abraham and Ste. Foye. The latter battle is flot
so well known, but according to Captain Wood, the British lost 1,124 men and
Levis "half as many again."

A CANADIAN HISTORY.

EVERY homne in the Dominion should contain one or more Canadian
histories and children, should be taught to consuit them. Young people

who have left school should 'also be encouraged in historical study. There are
several one-volume histories which are suitable for general use and reference.
Mr. Roberts' book is excellent and so is either volump by the late Sir J. G.
Boui'rinot in! the "Nations" series. Most of the smaller histories used in the
schools are abominable--dry, statistical, political and poorly-printed. The
only exception is the new edition of Emily P. Weaver's "A, Canadian History."
At the price, fifty cents, it is the best value obtainable. The maps and illustra-
tions are more numerous and more valuable than in any other single volume,
while the story is *wonderfully clear and lucid considering the limited space.
The book is published jointly by William Briggs and the Copp, Clark Company
and it is to be hoped that it will come into general public school use.

THIE NORTHI AND WEST.

cc H-PEACE RIVER TRAIL," an illustrated pamphlet published by the
journal Company of Edmonton, contains a story which every Canadian

should read. "The Yukon Territory: Its History and Resources," an illus-
trated pamphlet issued by the Depàrtment of the Interior is also to be
commended. The Report of theSelect Committee of the Senate on the great
Saskatchewan, Peace, and Mackenzie valleys is a valuable document. It is
printed,in Vol. 42 of the journals of'the Senate and is also issued in separate
form. It gives aIl the latest information concerning that unknown district
and also~ about Keewatin and Ungava. Being a 'government report, it is likely
to bc overlooked by the general reader but mnany wise ones will find pleasure
and profit in the perusal. * * *

CANADIAN PUBLISHING CENTRES.

AN article on "Caniadian Literature in 1907" in thie Nation (New York)
bears on the question of book sales. The article opens with the following

paragraph: "The old reproach against the Canadian reading public is rapidly
becorning obsolete. To-day the mneritorious work of Canadian writers is
nowhere mhore thoroughly appreciated than in Canada; and more than that,
English and American editions of Canadian books are not only immediately
produiced in Canadianl editions, but many important Canadian books are now
publfshed originally in~ Toronto or Montreal. Toronto, is, in fact, rapidly
becoming an im~portant publlishing centre, and the time is not far off when it
will be as xnuch the ruje for an English-Canadian book to bear a Toronto

- fn- -q TVr-rh-Carnadian book to see the lie-ht first in Montreal."
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